
Police asking for 
dash cam footage 
of semi collision

On Wed, Feb. 17 at approx. 4pm, Mer-
ritt RCMP responded along with emer-
gency medical crews to a report of a colli-
sion involving 2 commercial vehicles on 
the Coq, just 4 kms south of town. 

Witnesses at the scene told police that 
both semi-tractor units were southbound, 
climbing a hill, when the collision unfold-
ed. It is believed that one of the trucks was 
travelling at relatively slow speeds in the 
right hand lane. The second collided with 
the rear of the first, as its driver attempted 
to overtake it on the left.

The damage caused to the passenger 
compartment of the cab was described 
by investigators as ‘catastrophic’. Trag-
ically a co-driver, believed to be in the 
tractor’s sleeper, was ejected from the 
cabin. The drivers of both semis worked 
together to attempt to provide life-sav-
ing measures to the 38-year-old victim,  
but he was pronounced deceased at the 
scene. Both drivers were then transport-
ed by BC Emergency Health Services to 
hospital for precautionary reasons.

The southbound lanes were reopened 
the next morning just before 7am.

Merritt RCMP are asking that if you 
witnessed this crash and have not yet 
spoken to police, or you have dash cam-
era footage of the collision, please call 
the Merritt RCMP, 250-378-4262.
Open letter
On perceived water 
shortages in Merritt

I want to state in the clearest possible 
terms that Merritt is not running out of 
water. We draw from the Upper Merritt 
aquifer, which is stable and has demon-
strated that it can support much higher 
levels of consumption than what we currently draw. We are also built on top of two 
other aquifers that could potentially be utilized as water sources.
Supporting the Coldwater River. While we have lots of water, when we draw any 
amount of water from the aquifer during the summer months, it puts additional 
stress on the drought-prone Coldwater River. Since the Coldwater River is the pri-
mary source of recharge for the Upper Merritt aquifer, when the City pumps from 
the aquifer, that water is replaced (primarily) from the Coldwater River. The lowest 
flows on the Coldwater River are typically recorded through Merritt, in the stretch of 
the river that runs from the festival grounds to the confluence with the Nicola River.

Merritt’s water use is one of many contributing factors to the drought conditions 
that the Coldwater River tends to experience in the summer. These conditions crit-
ically threaten the health of the Coldwater River ecosystem, especially fish, which 
struggle due to the low flow and accompanying high water temperature. Each year, 
the City implements watering restrictions as a means of reducing water consumption 
during drought season, to minimize our impact on Coldwater River flows.

There is an important distinction between ‘we don’t have enough water’ and ‘we 
often don’t have enough water in the Coldwater River in the summer, particularly in 
the portion of the Coldwater that runs from the festival grounds to the confluence of 
the Nicola river’. Both are serious problems, but the first issue is much more difficult 
to solve and warrants stringent and immediate action. For the second issue, there are 
numerous options that can be explored and implemented to substantially reduce our 
environmental impacts, even with higher populations.

We recognize that the Coldwater River is a shared resource, and we are committed 
to working alongside First Nations, senior levels of government, and anyone else with 
an interest, to find and implement the best possible solutions to this complex issue.

The City is at various stages of exploring potential options to minimize its pump-
ing impacts and/or directly support Coldwater River flows. These options range 
from reducing water consumption through xeriscaping, education, and water me-
tering, to seeking alternative water sources, to directly supporting Coldwater River 
flows in drought season through a series of reservoirs or through groundwater stor-
age and release. The ultimate solution will likely be found by working together to 
implement a combination of many of these options.

I hope residents recognize that this is not a new problem. The only thing new is 
that instead of pretending the issue doesn’t exist, we are trying to be better environ-
mental stewards and work collaboratively to do something about it!

I also hope that when you choose to scale back your outdoor watering this sum-
mer, you will feel a sense of pride in knowing that you are directly supporting the 
health of the Coldwater River.

Thank you for taking the time to read these comments, your passion for Merritt, 
and for your mindful water use.  Sincerely, Sean Smith, CEO City of Merritt
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FREE Delivery for 
Seniors & those with restricted 

mobility, as well as those 
who are self-isolating

Call for more info

FOR RENT
LOW VACANCY RATES
1 BEDROOM Suite at the Vibe 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1200 plus utilities.
2 BEDROOM Suite at Sandpiper. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1100 plus hydro

Co-working commercial space  
$600 inclusive

Please feel free to stay in touch as 
inventory CHANGES very quickly.

3499 Voght St. Merritt
(250) 378-1996 direct line to the

Property management department
Call for all your residential or 

commercial property management needs!

Merritt Real Estate Services 2350 Voght St., Merritt  •  250 378-2254

RESTAURANTRESTAURANT 10am-9pm, closed Mon

LIQUOR STORELIQUOR STORE  Daily 9am-11pm

PUB OPENPUB OPEN
Wed - Sun 12noon - 10pm

SENIORS’ DAYSENIORS’ DAY
Thursday 1-7pm

Food & drink specials

DELIVERY BARON
Bob Dempster

11:00am - 11:00pmText or Talk
7 days a week250-378-7169

“JUST ASK ANYONE”

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Mon, Wed, Fri  8:30-11:00am 

Merritt Civic Center
 FMI  call Gary 250-280-0105 or Ayton  250-378-5691

call Donna for info & pricing! M E R R I T T  M O R N I N G Please 
recycle

Seen the Dog Bowl My wife asked me today if I had seen the dog bowl... I said I didn’t know 
he could!

My Daughter says to me, “ Hey Dad I see your glass is empty, would you like another one of 
those ?” ..Why would l want two empty glasses !!?

I told my daughter, “Go to bed, the cows are sleeping in the field.” Puzzled, she asked, 
“What’s that got to do with anything?” I chuckled… “That means it’s pasture bedtime!”

We’ve got
3-layer masks
that can be

personalized
— or not!

2051 Voght St., Merritt, BC     |   www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com   |   nicolavalleyartsgallery@gmail.com

C O M E  V I S I T  U S  AT  T H E  N I C O L A  VA L L E Y  A RT S  C E N T R E  -  D OW N TOW N  M E R R I T T

ART DURING COVID

Creativity 
Persists. . .

FEBRUARY 3-MARCH 7, 2021

Nicola Valley Community  Arts Council

REGULAR HOURS: Wed-Sat 11am - 6pm, Sunday 12-4pm 
COVID protocols in place • Please wear a mask

2051 Voght St., enter beside Kekuli Cafe

Painting by

Nancy Ellingsen

COMMUNITY SHOW —
Come and see the art 

and Contribute!

Food Bank Drop Off
Friday, Feb 19, 1-6pm

gi f t  cert i f icate
(250) 378-5575

6"x3.66

Date

This certificate entitles

To recieve

GC Authorized by - signature

missvickispetalsandplants@gmail.com
2052B Quilchena Ave.                        250-378-5575

AGM  
via Zoom 

Mon Feb 22, 2021 at 7pm
Please register in advance at  

nicolanordic@gmail.com
For more info on the club go to 

www.nicolanordic.ca

Job Opening! 
Permanent Saturday position with the 

opportunity to pick up additional hours.

COVID-19 outbreak 
at the Florentine

Interior Health has declared an out-
break at The Florentine, a privately op-
erated long-term care and assisted-living 
residence in Merritt.

One resident has tested positive for 
COVID-19. All staff and residents in 
close contact with this individual are in 
self-isolation and monitoring for symp-
toms. Testing is underway for all resi-
dents and staff.

The Florentine has 38 assisted living beds 
and 24 long-term care beds. Interior Health 
is supporting the site as it implements out-
break measures including additional infec-
tion control and preventive actions.

To protect the safety of all residents, 
all visits, except for end of life, will not be 
permitted at this site until the outbreak is 
declared over.

Community
‘Coldest Night of the Year’ event

The Nicola Valley Food Bank will 
host a covid-safe, family-friendly walk 
to raise money for charities serving peo-
ple experiencing homelessness, hurt, 
and hunger. Walk 2 or 5 km in “some-
one else’s shoes”, virtually or in-person 
on Feb. 20. You can walk on your own 
or with your family in your bubble on a 
date that is convenient for you. To be a 
part of this national walk, log into CNOY.
org/nicolavalley. FMI contact Derlanda, 
Josie, Sherry or Danielle, cnoynvfb21@
outlook.com
Int’l Women’s Day

Please nominate those women who 
have positively influenced your life, the 
lives around you, or the community. 
Nominations may be sent to nvwome-
ninaction@gmail.com Deadline is Mon-
day, Feb 22. Please also state the reason 
for your nomination.



personal

LOST, ice fishing kit and sled, came out 
of the truck at McDonalds on Wednesday 
morning. Someone put in on the sidewalk 
but it was gone before we could get back 
there. Small reward offered for its return. 
378 5933 Graeme
LOST - Black Fitbit on Coldwater River 
Trail - Fri Jan 29 between 3 & 4 pm. Sure 
hope someone spots it. Marylou378-2504
15 YR OLD GIRL w/ baby-sitter license 
& I love animals. Will dog walk, babysit, 
or dog-sit. Go to school weekdays til 3, 
weekends are always free 315-7344
FOUND pr glasses, ID at the laundromat
FOUND: pr prescription glasses, clear 
frame, black arms, near Bob’s Mini Mart. 
Dan, Steve 378-2136
ANYONE INTERESTED in trying 
metal detecting? Have a spare detector 
& tools for use. Gd exercise for a retired 
person. 936-9356 Will teach, ask for 
Hank
I COLLECT pop bottles & cans, if you 
have empties to get rid of, 250-525-0471

services

WILL TUTOR Grade 2 - Grade 7, 
any subject, $25 hour.  Please reply 
to inu2437@yahoo.com
TC PAINTING licensed & insured, 
reas. & reliable. free quotes Tina  
315-1644
PIANO LESSONS/ violin lessons $20 
per half hour.  Music Maestro Club also 
avail. for ages 8-12. Cecilia phone/text 
315-0022
EXPER’D dog sitter avail. w/ lrge, 
fncd yard and lots of TLC. Text  
604-817-8670
PAINTING SERVICES, drywall re-
pair, interior and exterior painting,  
315-5194
DR1VEWAY ASHPHALT paving, 
low pricing now! Spring & summer.  
315-6105 for free driveway quote
HOUSEKEEPING 378-4022
WTD: reliable lawn maintenance, must 
have ride-on mower & weekwacker for 
a lrgr site 1-800-361-8111, 378-6331 w/ 
exper. & refs.
PAINTING, fencing, roofing, looking 
for jobs 450-231-1611
DRYWALL, textured ceiling, painting. 
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
CERTIFIED TREE FALLER, w/ wd 
chipper, sml truck & trailer, will do resi-
dential, fruit trees, etc. 378-6431
EAGER, RELIABLE man w/ 4x4 
truck & trailer, avail. Dump runs, de-
liveries, plywood, sand, gravel, appl., 
housewares Greg 315-7525, (250)320-
2054 Fast, courteous service
WOODY’S TREE services, pruning, 
removal, hedges, anything to do with 
trees 315-8087
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

employment opportunity

POSITION AVAIL. @ DUNLOP DE-
LIVERY. Full time delivery associate. 
Send resume to hr.dunlopdelivery@
gmail.com, or call 250-280-4173
THE MEDICAL CLINIC 2035 Char-
ters St., Merritt. Our ofice is seeking an 
energetic, motivated individual to join 
our team. Qualification: Med. Off. As-
sist. Course or similar related education, 
MOA/clerical exper., exper w/ electr. 
medical records, knowledge/exper. with 
Med Access medical software an asset, 
medical terminology an asset. Position 
is f-t Mon-Fri, front desk reception/
medical office assistant. Interested ap-
plicants should apply in person w/ re-
sume. Only applicants who are seasing 
f-t employmnt should apply, Start date 
ASAP, pay rate will be negotiated based 
on experience.
WHITE BEAR DAYCARE requires a 
full time fun, energetic, reliable ECE/As-
sistant  Criminal record check and  first  
aid required. Class 4 license is an asset 
required please send resume to white-
beardaycare@shaw.ca

childcare
AVAILABLE for childcare $20/hr 378-
2254, rm 208
BABYSITTING COURSE certified 
babysitting services avail. evenings & 
wkends. Genuine, attentive, caring, help-
ful, hardworking. Plenty of experience 
with babies. Electra 280-3237

for sale - appliances

FREE washing machine, old but works. 
Trish 315-5373
STACKING washer dryer. Gd used 
cond. $350. Merritt. Pick up. Cell 
(780)933-2708
RCA 3.5-4c.f. bar fridge, nw cond. Nu-
tri-Bullet Max, brand new. Cuisinart ice 
cream/yogurt maker 378-5968
WHITE fridge 32”, black flat-top stove, 
both gd cond $150/both 587-340-5322
NEW Microwave. Toaster oven. Noma 
oil filled heater. Heat dish. Fan. 778-
639-0052
SMALL Danby deep freeze, exc. work-
ing cond. $150. avail. in Ashcroft, can 
text pictures. Bob 250-689-7217 mess/txt
VITA MACHINE in good condition  
$400 378-5140

for sale - automotive

2 SNOW TIRES, good cond $30ea. 
378-0838
09 HYUNDAI Elantra 253,360kms, 2nd 
owner. Great winter tires used one sea-
son, summer tires on rims included, 
wheel alignment just done, brand new 
front brakes & battery, automatic tran-
saxle operation, gls trim, heated seats, 
a/c, p/windows, CD/radio player with 
auxiliary port, rain guards, tow hitch, 
child locks, great fuel economy, powerful 
engine, front wheel drive. carlyobenau-
er@gmail.com
4 17” FORD 3/4 ton steel rims 8-stud w/ 
Cooper discovery winter tires 265-70R17 
$550obo 378-8823
CANOPY for shrtbx $300 Don  
378-8104
ONE snow tire 235/55R18 $30 315-5018
4 16” RIMS & tires, m&s w/ snowflake 
rating, from 00 Dodge Ram 1500 Pick-up 
$725, brand new cond. 378-4691

ONE ONLY 205/60 X 15 new summer 
tire $60. Joe 378-2676
98 FORD WINDSTAR mini van, seats 
7, gd cond. gd all-seas.tires, runs well 
$500obo 378-6460
98 DODGE Ram 4x4 $3000. 99 Chrys-
ler Intrepid, runs gd $500 315-3739
REDUCED TO SELL $9,500 12 Mer-
cedes GLK 350 SUV, exc. running cond.. 
no mechanical issues. Dble moon roof. 
Blk exterior. Duel climate cntrl, fully 
loaded w/ tan heated power leather seats, 
A/C, PW Windows /Locks, lift gate. 
Spent over $3500 on nw all seas. tires & 
wheels, Alternater, tune up, oil and filter, 
wipers.136000 miles. To view drive by 
2202 Garcia St across from arena. 604-
704-4445
SET OF 4 P195/70R14 4-bolt tires  
$300. 778-838-3114, 604-655-6301
07 MERCEDES 350ML, wht/beige in-
terior, snow tires w/ rims, v6 auto, offers. 
378-7995
4 GD WinterQuest Winter Tires, 205/55 
R 16, Approx: 60% tread. Fit 2016 Toyo-
ta Corolla, Toyota rims included $50/tire 
John 250-320-5149
12V 100,000 candle power Lucas driving 
light w/ spare bulb $15 378-0423 
SEAT FOR 1968-1970 pick up truck. 
$50. 378-5140

for sale - pets / livestock

WANTED: Rottweiler puppy, available 
this spring 378-7435
AWESOME CKC Black Lab for stud 
378-5038
MALE ducks $20ea. 250-458-2314
2 BUDGIES $35 ea, beautiful blue & 
bright yellow, cages if needed for small 
charge. Ready to go now, 250-320-2054
4 GUINEA pigs looking for new home, 
3-years old 315-3643 call/text
MORE BABY TURKEY chicks for 
sale. Eight heritage breed Bourbon Reds. 
$20obo. Joanne 936-8726
BIRKSHIRE pigs $200 936-8368, 778-
661-0344
BLACK male 3-mos old kitten to gd 
home 778-207-0334
GUINEA PIG cage & hamster cage. 
50-gal. Tank with bearded dragon in it 
280-9433
5-GAL aquariumw/ pump & access $60 
250-641-7241 
26” ENGLISH girth for mini/pony, 
$30 Mini headstall with snaffle, $50. 
Draft-size English saddle w/ stirrups & 
leathers, $250, and nw bridle w/ snaffle 
& plaited reins, $150. Nylon horse hal-
ters, $10 ea. Lrge, sturdy dog harness, 
$20 378-2410

for sale - miscellaneous

FARM EGGS, I have eggs weekly, pick 
up is in town. $5 a dozen. 250-718-9395
ANTIQUE Cast Iron Parlor 
stove,upright with top cover and lifter 
$350obo 378-2862
FARM FRESH 250-458-2314
WEDDING/PROM dresses $175 each 
size m. Leather chaps & jacket $200 
size m. Horseshoe Roper boots size 
71/2 new $150. All in excellent condi-
tion. 315-3785
ASPHALT SHINGLES, $10, good for 
doghouse roof 378-6217
WHITE KITCHEN cabinets: 12 ft. 
bottom, 8 ft. Top. Complete counter top 
with s.s. Sink. $900 315-7669
LASKO Ceramic Heater, great condi-
tion, seldom used. $45 378-2458
FRESH FARM eggs $4.50 / dozen  
315-3785
USED hallway chandelier, takes 5 50w 
bulbs, reconditioned and in exc. shape. 
New,$200+ sell $75. Text 378-7695
STAINLESS STEEL 5 qt. bowl 
for KitchenAid bowl lift mix-
er.$10.378-2458
BETTY BOOP purse & matching wal-
let $40, great shape 525-0447
2 DRUMS $45ea 280-3944
FULL SIZE foozball table $100obo. 
Media table $40obo. 378-6915
4’ Christmas tree. Have several strings 
of indoor lights to decorate it  Some 
decorations included. $30 250-572-
3329
TV WALL MOUNT for large tv, lk 
brand new $95obo 378-4691
LARGE LOT of Lionel electric trains. 
$1600 250-808-3579 or totallytuned@
shaw.ca
NEW carpets/rugs. Many household 
items. 778-639-0052
RUBBERMAID trunk full of denim 
strips for quilting, horse blankets, etc. 
$20 for denim 378-2889
HAVE 10’X15’ LOCKER of house-
hold furniture. What am I offered, or 
will sell individual pieces 315-4566
FREE iris tubulars. Jo 315-4511 U dig
PARACORD bracelets, keychain, lan-
yards etc. All handmade in Merritt. 280-
4004 or instagram at grewolf _designs
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fab-
ric from Katja’s Quilt Shoppe 378-3734 
UNPASTEURIZED raw honey: $40 
for 8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 
cups, $5 for 1 cup. Locally grown or-
ganic garlic, $10/lb. 378-4947

for sale - furniture

WOOD DINING room table, w/ eaf & 
matching cane-back chairs, very good 
cond $85 315-1648
ANTIQUE FURNITURE: c. 1920s 
walnut corner cabinet, exc cond  $245. 
Antigue school desk c. 1900 $35. 1920’s 
4-drawer chest w/ mirror $199. Pair 
of antique side chairs both refinished 
$39ea. Antique double drop-leaf kitchen 
table $139. Antique coffee table single 
pedestal $59.avail. in Ashcroft, can text 
pics. Bob 250-981-3253 mess/txt
SOLID WOOD rocking chair. Canadi-
an made, aprx 40 years old. Dark stain. 
$150. 378-9663
WING BACK chair (forest green) exc. 
cond. $95. avail. in Ashcroft, can text 
pics. Bob 250-981 3253 mess/txt
FREE: Lazy Boy recliner needs minor 
repair 378-8140
CAPT BED 3 drawers, white, very gd 
cond $200 incl matt 315-5115

DISPLAY CABINET, very good cond. 
glass/wood $150. End table French Pro-
vincial $25 378-0838
COMPUTER desk, wood $45 378-6915
WOOD side coffee table with glass in-
sert $30. Single bed with mattress $80. 
Desk - $45. 280-0779
3-PC coffee & end table set, oak w/ 
smoked mirror top, gd cond $100obo 
378-4341
WHITE cabinet with 4 shelves – 5’1” x 
30” wide 378-5225
COUCH 6’10”x3’ wide, lt brown/tan 
w/ blk accents, full cushion top & bot-
tom, very comfortable, mint condition 
$600obo 936-8474
FREE: Clean Lazy Boy recliner, nds a 
little repair otherwise exc cond. 378-8140
SOLID WOOD round table & 4 chairs 
$150. 2 white wooden bar stools, nev-
er used. $80/pair 378-5140
3-PC round glass coff. table $150. 3-pc 
leather sofa $850. 378-4586
for sale - electronics/software

EPSON stylus NX 330 printer $35obo, 
exc cond/hardly used 378-8823
CELL PHONE case for Samsung A21 
$5. Cassette player w/ 2 decks & speak-
ers, radio free. Ruth 378-1711
NOKIA 2.1 Android phone model TA-
1093 Version 10 with clear case $125. 
Iphone 6-64 GB Black with Otter hard 
case $150. I phone 8-64 GB rose with 
clear case $300. All in new condition 
with no scratches on the screens. 604-
704-4445
LIKE NEW Panasonic answering ma-
chine with Bluetooth includes 5 handsets 
with a belt clips. batteries exc cond. $50 
604-704-4445
LUMIX digital camera by Panasonic, 
mint cond. w/ manual & cd $65obo. Por-
trait style tripod extends to 29” $10obo. 
378-1711 Ruth
BEAUT. 42” Panasonic tv w/ matching 
rolling stand $200obo 378-2337
19” TOSHIBA tv / dvd $100obo  
378-7041
LAPTOP. LG subwoofer. Bell HD re-
ceiver. 778-639-0052
STEREO am/fm w/ artif. f/p, recrd play-
er $50 378-4586
SHAW cable box w/ movie recorder.ask-
ing $100. Lk new. Can be registered to 
new owner. 280-0569
TELUS Satellite Dish & 2 receivers: 1 is 
mdl 6131 HDTV Dolby Digital, 1 is  mdl 
9241 HDTV DOLBY Digital. $100 378-
5004, 604-704-4445
CANNON printer IPF610 w/ spare 24” 
photo paper, nds nw cartridge, offers 
378-6272
LIKE NEW Panasonic answering ma-
chine with bluetooth, includes 5 handsets 
with a belt clips. batteries are excellent 
condition. $70obo 378-5004

for sale - recreational

CANADIAN TIRE Horizon 5.3 tread-
mill 315-3500
6” ICE AUGER still in box, almost 
brand new $40 378-6217
EXERCISE BIKE Vantage 100 $50 
315-1776
CAMPER must sell $500 no leaks  
936-8188
HOCKEY goalie pads for child 3 
78-4720
YAMAHA V-Max 600 snowmobile 
$1225 378-6915
PRECOR 225 Elliptical $2020 or best 
offer. like new 378-2801
HEAD skis (with bindings no poles) 
size 149, used condition.  $40obo. 378-
4177
NORDICTRACK C990 treadmill. gd 
cond. incl. manual. $1000. 378-5790
THULE boat rack for full size truck 
$725obo 378-4691
LOCKING roof rack by Thule, for skis, 
fit Sonata, $150. 378-2410
22 SHORT ammunition 2000 rounds 
$200. Tasco 3-9 power rifle scope with 
weaver rings, exc. shape $120. avail. in 
Ashcroft, can text pics. Bob 250-981 
3253mess/txt

for sale - tools/equipment 

NEARLY NEW Suburban direct vent 
sealed combustion  forced air trailer heat-
er/furnace - heated 32’ trailer $550obo 
378-2862
MOTOMASTER Motorcycle / 
ATV jack, 1500-lb capacity $100  
604-657-4360
NEW 2001 port. gas generator $240 Ray 
378-9169
FAIRBANKS MORRIS vertical en-
gine, 2hp, last patent June 1, 1909, 36” 
whl, needs carb and igniter. Brass ID 
name plate incl. $3300 Don 378-6421
2 HONDA water pumps, older $300 each 
378-5549
27” CRAFTSMAN snowblower w/ 
elect. Start, lk nw cond, used very little 
$1200 firm. Joe 378-2676
20LB sledge hammer, nw $25 Joe  
378-2676
FORCE 12 x 36 metal lathe $2000  
378-5140
GRINDING wheels $10ea. Compound 
mitre saw $75. Utility trailer made from 
truck box. $200 378-5140
DEWALT elect. 3/8” drill hardly used. 
Mikita 7.25” elect. circular saw, hardly 
used $75 378-3721
20X25 used green tarp $200. 280-0569
KUBOTA tractor w/ tiller 280-9433

wanted/wanted to buy

JOHNNY CASH memorabilia. Deer 
antlers. Tom 778-288-4095
20 GA shotgun single shot 604-657-4360
RECORDS, sports cards, hunting 
knives, guitars, Tom 778-288-4095
TANDEM util. trailer 6x12 or 6x14 flat 
deck trailer to  haul utv 280-5250
STURDY portable shelter frame in good 
cond. 12 ft long x 8 ft wide. 378-4853
LOOKING FOR small space to rent, 
countryside property for tiny home liv-
ing. Call with offer. 250-571-4694
UKULELE. 315-5125
DOWNHILL or cross country skis, any 
condition, for kids homemade toboggan 
315-7119
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Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

CUSTOM MUGS
Your photos or art on a mug — great gift!

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

List your garage sale &/or get our listing mail-out
Email: market@uniserve.com

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

EXTERIOR wooden door 36” wide 
with or without window 378-4740
WTD to buy: small retail storefront 
building in Merritt. 604-789-1865
LOOKING FOR USABLE 
PROPERTY with a house.  Shop 
and horse facilities would be a 
bonus but not necessary Location: 
Merritt & surrounding areas in-
cluding Kamloops. 604-309-1003
4 17” 5 stud Dodge rims for 2014 
Dodge Ram 1500 Pickup 378-2458
RABBIT POOP for garden. Could 
use a couple of 5 gal. Buckets worth 
(or more)Ph or text 778-255-0675
OLD top-load washing machines, 
will pick up 378-4904
24” ELECT. Stove. Shop tools, a 
variety. Don 315-7820
PICK UP truck load of cow or horse 
manure Paul 378-2337
SMALL insulated shed or rabbit 
hutch 378-2410
ORIG. rims for 81 Chev truck Tom 
778-288-4095
OLD PAINTINGS on canvas, free/
cheap for crafts 280-1017
for sale house/property

YOU NEED A HOME? Manufac-
tured home, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, Call to 
view 1-800-361-8111, 315-1000  
www.buyandsellmobilehomes. com

TOP QUAL. Moduline modu-
lar home, exc cond. 2008, 2x6 
walls, thermal wndws, super nice!  
315-6105
DBL BUILDING LOT Collettville 
info & photos online Prop. Guys 
#10822 $99,900 280-1017

for rent

2-BDRM apt $1000 plus util.  
315-2366
ROOM FOR RENT Diamond Vale 
$630 incl hydro. 778-539-6575
ROOM for rent, refs a must 
315-3290
ROOM FOR RENT kitchen, 
laundry prove.  Incl. tv/wifi/net-
flix, util, parking, linen & kitch. 
Utensils supplied, n/s, 315-5767
1-BDRM bsmt ste, shared kitch./
bth,, util/cbl incl 778-869-3141
RM to rnt, shared, everything 
incl. some meals 280-2211 must 
like cats
2-BDRM bsmt 315-5592, 315-2366, 
nr Save On Foods, Cntrl Schl
ROOMMATE WTD: Wrkng 
male in 3 bdrm mbl home, nice 
priv. yrd, $600 util incl. text  
280-9799 
2-BDRM fully furnished, util incl, 
free prkng, out-of-town wrkrs only, 
rnt reduct. for wrk 778-679-2044

Complete renovation services
Local contractor/carpenter available for any  

renovation work you need done:
Flooring
Drywall & 

painting
Windows

Kitchen  
cabinets

Bathroom 
fixtures

Doors
Trim work
Bathroom & 

kitchen tile

All work guaranteed, reasonable rates, reliable
References available upon request
Text/call Ken 250-315-6105
thomsonfamilydk@hotmail.com

NOW…
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

2051 Voght St., Merritt, BC     |   www.nicolavalleyartscouncil.com   |   nicolavalleyartsgallery@gmail.com

C O M E  V I S I T  U S  AT  T H E  N I C O L A  VA L L E Y  A RT S  C E N T R E  -  D OW N TOW N  M E R R I T T

ART DURING COVID

Creativity 
Persists. . .

FEBRUARY 3-MARCH 7, 2021

Nicola Valley Community  Arts Council

REGULAR HOURS: Wed-Sat 11am - 6pm, Sunday 12-4pm 
COVID protocols in place • Please wear a mask

2051 Voght St., enter beside Kekuli Cafe

Painting by

Nancy Ellingsen

COMMUNITY SHOW —
Come and see the art 

and Contribute!

Food Bank Drop Off
Friday, Feb 19, 1-6pm

gi f t  cert i f icate
(250) 378-5575

6"x3.66

Date

This certificate entitles

To recieve

GC Authorized by - signature

missvickispetalsandplants@gmail.com
2052B Quilchena Ave.                        250-378-5575

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Mon, Wed, Fri  8:30-11:00am 

Merritt Civic Center
 FMI  call Gary 250-280-0105 or Ayton  250-378-5691

Check us out on


